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THE HISTORY OF MEDICINE.

HY EZRA H. H, SrAFFORD, M.B.

All E A. M. R , Sihitcm. The history of medicine lias not as

yet been written, thougli many writers ot' exemplary patience and
unbounded le sure have dallied with the ample subject.

The fact, in all its seriousness, that such a history Vil(/ht be

written, or ou^jlit to be written, seems first to have struck the

German mind; and a large number of wi'iters of this nationality

have soberly addres.sed themselves to the consfenial task. Probably
a German scholar's ideal of earthly happiness is to be calmly
eng,i<jed in writing a work, published by volumes from year to

year, and of such a nature that the wi'iter need have no appre-

hension of ever getting to the end. Casper Neumann's Chemistry
may be taken as an e.xample of this .sort of work, which, carried

on slowly, without unseemly haste, through the first half of the
' eighteenth century, covered eventually seven comfortable quarto

vo umes of about eight thousand pages, and came, only with the

author's death, to a yawning termination, not unlike the medioBval

notion of the edge of the earth.

-J And \vho shall have the audacity to say that Neumann's work
is not eminently interesting ? " Tin," he pauses to remark, " is

-« called in the Syriac and Chaldaic languages ' Bragmanack,' that is,

the kingdom of Jupiter : whence are deduced, ' Bratman,' • Britman,'
' Britannia.' " From a reflection so flattering to the Knglish. the

deliberate author composedly passes on to a consideration of the
-«- tin-pans of various countries, and, as a digression, devotes a few
•^ pages more to an almost enthusiastic description of tiie proper

steps one should take to infuse a dish of tea in one of these same
'>' tin cans.
'^ A magnum opvs of this description has a great advantage over

t- the Encyclopnedia Britannica, in that it is all on one subject, while in

the Encyclopnedia the enchanted reader is constantly vexed by
being wrenched here and there from one subject to another. The
dream of Casper Neumann was to write on through eternity on the

k one subject, with the same circle of readers patiently following
"4 him in scecula na'culoruni

To writers of this class the history of medicine ofTered a field of

. satisfactory .istncss, and presently, through the sombre penumbra
'^' cast by the subject into the limitless spaces of oblivion, a gloomy

^ constellation of German literary men began to heavily move in

^ slow circles.

J.
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A little work on the history of iiitMliciius had, it is true, nlread}'

been published in En^diind by Dr. Freind, who, it will be reiiu'..)-

bered, wiis the same Freind who was imprisoned by Walpole I'or

making some unseemly i-emarks in the House ol' Parliament about
u bishop; and released at the instigation ol" the great Dr. Mead, to

whom 5lai'tyn, the old professor of botany, dedicattnl his edition of

Virgil's (Jeorgics, a work reph'te with notes and marginalife, of

which every other paragraph has Hun)e admiring reference to Dr.

Mead's private library. Dr. Mead was not only a man of literary

culture, howe\er, but also a man of action : and though Freind was
a foe in the lists of science, he wa.s after all a |)hys;cian, and as th<.^

professional blood was then, as now, thicker than water, Mead
fervently desired to see Freiml out of the Tower, after which, in all

probability, he would settle scientific differences, but not till then.

So he waited until Sir Robert had another attjick, most likely of

gout, and had called him in, whereupon, plucking up a brave s[)ii'it,

more especially' as the Prime Minister's was at that time pi'obably

voi'y weak, he told Sir Robert flatly that not a pill nor a plaister

should he get from him until he had let Freind go free. Even so they
importuned Phai-aoh, and, like Pharaoh, Sir Robert let go the peccant

Freind ; and, we hope, was amply benefited by the treatment
which, after such an act of atonement, was no doubt at once forth

coming from the propitiated and magnitic Mead.
But Freind's " History of Medicine " was only a little trifle in a

couple of large, fat, leather-bound volumes, and the German authors
saw that the subject had not been properly handled and was capable

of more voluminous and comprehensive treatment. I fancy they
imist have been di.sgusted with Freind.

However, after a couple of tentative attempts by Heinrich
Schultze and Ernst Hebenstreit, Gabriel Hensler formally opened
the new field of activity with an unpretentious bagatelle of ten oi'

a dozen volumes, just to show what the capabilities of the new
subject were. And he showed it to be, without a doubt— to use the

woi-ds of Charles Stuart Calverley, in his poem on the " Cock and
the Bull "

:

" A (^hing Imagination l)()ggle8 at,

And might, (ulds-bohljs sir, in judicious hands
Extend from here to Mesopotamy."

At this stage Kurt Polj'^carp Joachim Sprengel suddenly began
to show painful exacerbations of uneasiness. It did not exactly

strike him that Hensler had done his best; or, at all events,

Hensler's best was not what Sprengel's soon should be. At this

juncture ' Sprengel de\'eloped a perfectly marvellous activity,"

remarks his admirer, Hermann Baas ; and the remainder of

Sprengel's life was devoted to deliberately amassing the most bulky
history of medicine that had ever been written. Facile pr'tnceps

from the standpoint of urea, it looms forever like an enormous
pyramid in the silence of the Egyptian darkness.

/
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Worshipping^' from al'iir, it struck Hiuis that a niiimto vest-

pockut coiupoiKliiiin ol' tho aul»jt.'ct lui^lit prove ol' utility to those

wlio prefer to read vvhik; they run. In huinl)le <fuise, therefore, ami
not as an ori<rinal genius, so iiiueh as a fervent admirer of the vast

accomplishments of his predecessors, Baas put forth, in due time,

his triilinir syno[)sis or epitome oi the subject, which, in the

abrid^^ed translation, has been so compressed as to only lill twelve
hundretl pa<;es of close diamond ty})e in a little imperial octave
volume. This chaotic wcjrk, thou<^h in no sense of the word a
history, is erunnned with tlie material out of which histories are
made, and is admittedly the most satisfactory literary etibrt of the
sort at present available; and like all labors of love should, jjcrhaps,

pass unscathed by criticism.

Analoj;ieH are often helpful to a bewildered person, and I accord-
inifly consulted with my respected Semitic friend, Mr. Isaac B ,

who follows the ra<^ and bone business, for an apt analoj^y. Isaac

very courteously enliglitoned m(^ uj)on many points which beai-

up(m the scope and methods of the I'ag and bone business.

It would seem in the first place, from what Isaac says, that
everythiiiif that is palpable to the senses has some value, .sometimes
not very nnich value, but always, if properly exploited, capable of

definite profit. A broken teacup, a dead allifj^ator or a pile of

a.she.s—all are saci'cid. But Isaac has the Midas touch by which he
transunites all thinns whatsoever into— much-.soiled bank notes.

All cannot do this. I cannot do it. The reader cannot do it. But
Isaac and Sprengel held the mystic .secret.

That the pen is mi<^htier than the sword is an assertion fre-

(juently made by those who have shown moderate facility in the
u.se of the former. But iSprenffel's armamentarium was a shove'.

He worked, as has been .shown, with a will. And into this history
of his, the honest, vi<rorous fellow conscientiously shovelled every
possible object from the lanes and alleys of literature that had, to

his somewhat perverted olfactory .sen.se, the remotest smell of

medicine. Biographical old clothes, the dried ofial of ob.solete dis-

putes, the o-hosts of ten thousand fools, the mildev; of occult super-

/t stitions, the cadaver of for;;otten ^n'eatness, the broken mubrella
f that once shaded the head of pomposity, the pots and pans of aca-

demic i)retentiousne-ss fJie raos and tatters of all time. In the dis-

I
mantled mau.soleum of Herodotus a stolid ,sca\enger with his

donkey cart has stored the arkaiia miscellanea of his devious pil-

grunajijes.

And to repeat the words of Isaac, whom I admire, " The rag and
bone bu.siness is the independentest and also the happiest occupa-
tion wluch one can follow among men." No ideals are necessary

—

it is .simply a question of keeping occupied all the time. " Sprengel
developed a perfectly marvellous activity."

Thomas A. Wise was another true believer. Dr. Wise believed

in the ancientness and the authenticity of the medical writings of

the Ayur-Veda as preserved in fragments scattered through the

)'5C<i4Uq
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wrltiiiffH of (niarakaand SiisiMita. I sincoroly trust that lu; did not

liv'j to liciir M.ix Midler's lullduss " asido " in ir^^ard \.o tlii'se >an-
scrit writitif^s. It rually would liavo hurt him so very much. Since

thou, I know, \arioUH histDiians o\' mt'diciiu! havi; c't)ntfiid('<l upon
tho (j[)p()-.ite sides with vui yiu;^ applause;—some that C.haraka and
Susruta ((Jh, bittttr spite!) had in reality obtained their me(lical

kti<)wled<(e from MS.^. or pupils of Hippocrates imported into Hin-
dostan ; and others, like Wise, that Il.ppocrales had, as a malter of

fact, travelli'd fir more e.\t«'nsi\ (; y than was <j;eiierally supjiosed,

and under tho sun of India had at last paused in awa-struck admir-
ation at the golden truths with which he became for the first time

familiar in tlie writing's of Charaka and Susruta. As it may. In

Ids hi.story of Oriental medicine Dr. Wise luts be(|Ueathed to pos

terity, if not a work of transcendent historical valm;, at least a

recoid with all the charm and busy (piaintness, and the same par-

tiality for a tessclation of names which still emlears the Anatomy
of Melancholy to leadei's of otherwise the most antai^onistic tastes.

'l\> this jiartial enumeration mi;,dit al.so be added Hettany's

Sketches of Endnent Enolish Physicians— idle, personal ^o.ssip, it

is true, yet charming to i-eaders, professional and lay, for the same
I'eason that the .series of little books entitled "Masters of Medicine"
is charmin<r— becau.se, without goin<if to the centre, all alike play in

an easy snpei-ficial manner upon the trivial little matters that in

tho field of bio<j;raphy always seem to po.s.sess the greatest interest.

Bei'doe's popular volume may also be mentioned hero; not so much
because he has succeeded in writing anything that approaches to a

history of medicine, as because his intention.s were certainly good
even though his execution was deficient.

Park's Epitome is not a volume of original research at all but a
compres-ed outline of the particular field of medicine already cov-

ered by Hermann Baas. As a series of biograpliical memoranda,
and a repository of dates and names it will be found exceedingly

useful for reference, and, as perhaps the most convenient handbook
on the subject, may be consulted with advantage when one is in

search of some point.

Baas wrote ir. a party .spirit. Like so many of that untutored
race, he confused the violence of his prejudices with soundness of

thought. Of a few of his own compatriots he speaks benignantly,

but of most aliens, sourly, contemptuou.sly often, and seldom with
any sympathy whatever. To this grave infirmity add the fact that

the Muse of History abode not with him, and one sees a rea.son why
his book is not a living whole, entire, .self contained, perfect, but a

scrappy miscellany of stale odds and ends, lacking outline, light,

cohesion or color.

Roswell P. irk, on the other hand, is a successful surgeon, but not
having .sufficiently familiarized himself with the dramatis peraonce

of the healing art, an end which could only be accomplished by long

intimacy with thatgoodlycompany,theyare,manyof them,but names
to him still, I fancy, like so many visiting cards, and Park displays

I
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therefor no HyinpatliioHand no liiitreds, for he docs not know enough
of the inner life of the people of w !>oni he speaks to feel either. In

tlu! construction of his hook, therefore he lias shown the sur^'eon's

skill rather than the histoiiun's intuition, and has cut and clipped

out, and sewn and sutured to^n-ther the dry facts of the past as

gathered from the ' most authentic sources." The result is before

us. Thes(! facts, as 1 have already a<lmitted, are useful. 'I he
exploit, as a literary operation, is a neat one. lint it is not litera-

ture it is not history.

Many local histories of medicine also abound on botli sides of

the Atlantic, which need not be particularly mentioned here; con-

Histin;^, as they do, merely of lonj; chains of personal memoranda,
and written chiefly for the felicitation of the individuals eelebi-ated,

or their families, who arc usually i\vi only williiitf purchaseis and
the sole readers. Indeed, it is worthy of note that unskilled

writers, when j^irdin^ themselves for a .so called historical work,
invar.ably fall into petty bio<;raphy, and lo^e themselves and the

yawnini; reader in vapiil maunderinj^s eoneerninf;' the peisonal

characterilics of an oVjsetu'e throii<; of medioci'c and commonplace
nobodies whose chief claim to immortidity lies in their passive

respectability and the willingness of their posterity to subscribe for

live copies of the book.

To this class may be added, fuiihermore, those numerous works
which treat of the history of one special bianch of the heainjf art,

or of the progress made by medic. ne during a given time; as, for

example, "South's Craft of Surgery in Kngland," or the writer's

modest volume on Medicine in the Nineteenth Century Series. Such
works cannot be regarded in the serious light of history any more
than the (Jerman hay.stack .school of literature already refei-red to;

but all go together, let us hope, to form a vasty bulk which pa-

tiently awaits the Kontgcn rays of the historian that is yet to

arrive among us.

"
I do not see why one should .speak disparagingly of a history

of '.nedicine," Dr. Lewellys Barker remarks in a letter; " it .seems

<^j me that the historical .side, more than any other, is what is

neglected. ' It is of the histories, and not of the history, that I

have been speaking in the foregoing; but to turn now to tlie latter,

it certainly is neglected in more ways than one.

The whole fabric of law is built up of historical precedents. It

has no past, for the past of law, strictly speaking, is a vital part of

its present. In theology the same fact holds good t similar, or

even a greater degree. The beaux arts in like mann carry their

history with them through all their revolutions and into every new
field of fancy, living over and over the doctrines of the past, and
repeating periodically both their blunders and their triumphs, as

Mr. Tress, of London, repeats every decade or so the contour of

discarded silk hats. Poets and hatters, lawyers and painters,

ecclesiastics and musicians alike batten perpetually upon the glory

and stupidity of their past histories ; and while this may be, and I



think is, an indiciitioii of tlniir liiiiitiitioiiH. tin: liouctlt is .still very
jjrciit ill tli(! cnHii of all, c'.sj)oc!ially tlu; hatter, kt'cpiiijf warm tho

enthu.Hia.sm in the Huhject spmrin;; on tho anihitious to now Teats

of stron^fth or audacity, and lendin;^ a prido and an rsprit ile corjiH

to all the inenihers of each separate! ^fuild.

Hut in medicine, Ixdiold the dis[)iritin<^ eontiast! 'i'he day of

the l)()ldt.<t or of the profonndest inedieal thinker can oidy be

ephemeral. As a horse is damned hy its teeth, .so the j^reat and
brilliant iiie(Iical work, that basked for a brief space in the noisy

applause of the prolession, pi'esently succeeds in eliciting ••"'y "

reluctant respect, rapidly sinkin;^ into a position of tiicit. and then

of outs|)oken contempt, and too .soon into utter oblivion. 'I hen,

indeeil, it ;foes down unnoticed into the Hades of the second-liand

book.sellcr's cellar, into which shadowy reiUm of spectral .sadne.ss

the present writer, like; Dante at the heels of Vii'i^ilius .Maro, has

often descended behind Mr. Albert Hritiiell, bearinj;' a flickering'

lantliorn into that zone of .shadow.

KIk II ! fnij(ic<\s. O Keynnlds, Holmes, and all thy silent train !

Heberden there I saw; tlie aujjust Boorhaave, oh, heavy chan<ife

:

CuUen, with his masterly description of the best method of {)rac-

tisinj;- variolous inoculation: Rokitansky, fallen on evil days;
Schwann, the ajKxstle of cells who had been thrust down by Jove
into a cellar: Sydenham, Brodie. Andral and Bichat were there, and
also Marshall Hall, too dis(:[usted to even pick a(piarrel; Galen and
Hippocrates with their pijf-skin binding.s gone beyond repair:

Francis de l(> Boe—but

Miiltis illt! boni.s flehilis occidit.

Nul.i tlubilior <|iiiun inihi.

And is this well ? Would not even the student at his clinic take
a more enlif;Iitened interest in the ca.se of pneumonia if he knew
the story of Count Leopold Auenbrugtfcr, the old V^ieiniese physi-

cian, or called to mind ns he adjusted his stethescope the weird
boyhood of Hyacinthe Laennec, walking while a tender lad amid
the camps and the hospitals of the French lleign of Terror, and
fonnint; there the foundations of his character ?

In the pages of a few of the medical writers of the present day
kindly homage is rendered to the names of tho.se who have adorned
the history of medicine. In Erichsen's noble work on Surgery there

ai'c very numerous references to tho surgeons of past time. Hilton

Fagge, also, in his Practice of Medicine, was not forgetful of

those wdio had added lustre to the science, while in America, Osier,

though I'estricted in space to a .single volume, still finds it po.ssible

to acknowledge the labox's of earlier investigators.

In the majority of the smaller text-books, however, the writers'

facts must commend themselves to a favorable reception for the

same rea.son as do the eggs of the huckster. Freshness is all in all,

and then, brevity. Possibly this may be due to a certain extent to

the medical book market (an implication that the author writes for
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iho pnMislior niul not that tlio puMishor publi.shos for tlio author),

Tor this hook iiuirket consists liir;,'(3ly ol" vory pi-nctical pnictitioiuTH,

and liHuntoil nicdiciil students, tho latter IVnntically liurlinj;

thi'insi'lvoH From rKiiudnation to exiunitmtion ; and, if they fall,

I'allin;;^ lieroieMlly witli a cnuii coinpend in eiioli hand. The pi-ac-

titioner in his haste and the student j^oaded by tenor are not in a

inoud for leisurely retrwspect or placid retk'cti(jn, and to thorn the
history of niedieine will never prohddy appeal, under any (;ir(Mnn-

stances. On the other hand, as has l)een shown, (."".'U tliost; most
interested in the .sul)joet have much roasi)nal»l(( fault to Hml with
the Holenni dulness of the perfoiMiianees already put forward : for

the style is ramhiin;;, and thts matter, thoui,di suHieiently ancient,

yet in.-utHciently illunnnateil as ancient things ouLflit to he. " It

is," in fact, to appl_\ tin; "vords of Touchstone, " the ri^ht hutter-
wonian's rate to mai'ket. For a tast(! :

"

Kr )m the most remote tinies(with Touchstone Hfri'imace)tho heal-

in;^ art was practised by priests and kin;;s, and amon;^ the Chosen
People a considerable defjn'e of medical knowleil<re was early dis-

played. Indeed, no race of antiipiity evinced so prudent a re;;ard

for the laws of sanitary science ; and thou^di the '.ifyiitians, as

Baron l.arrey and the Parisians do vainly hoast, en;^iiired very
extensively in the practice of />iist-inf)rfrin>t. contrast with hiicIi a

vaunt the knowledjro of Compa nttirc Aiidfotin/ which the Levitical

l)riesthood would j^radually ac(|uire throutfh the pi-acticeof makint,'

burnt ort'erinj^s of the cattle of the laity ; on which occasiotis the
abdominal vi.scei-a alone were burnt, and the remainder, with the

exception of the hoofs and the horns, solemnly devoured by the
sacred brethren, a custom in ;jastronomy, as ar as rejecting the
hoofs and horns and intestines o()es. which succeediii}.; a^es have
sodulousl3' copied from that sacred oriffin. Nor are other instances

vvantinfj to clearly indicate a .sai^acity in the rules of hy;^ien(! which
more than anticipates the discoveries of modern times. Take, by
way of example, that n(jl)lo utterance n Sacred Writ (Deut. xiv. 21)
where the inspired writer admonishes the Holy People as follows

:

" Ye shall not eat of anythin<j that dieth of itself ; thou sha't

jijive it unto the stranrjer that is in thy gates that he nniy eat it:

or thou mayest sell it unto an alien, for thou art an holy people."

Here we «ee beautifully exem])lified

—

Pdfc, Wilford Herriman

—

a candid dislike to the use of animals as food which have fallen

dead of disease.

The hi.storian having been supposed, in this strain, to have also

said all that is to be said regarding medicine in Egypt and in

Babylon, the beaten track of medical history leads straight to

Hindostan, where the Shastras of the Sanscrit niediccl writers

should be assailed in either the Wise or the Midler .spirit: then
back to Hellas, on to Home, through the Arabian interregnum of

Avicenna. Rhazes and Avenzoar, across the Mitldle Ages by way of

Salerno and the Universities to the latro-Physical and the latro-

Chemical schools, and behold—Rosicrucianism lies moribund

!
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Expiring Vitalists fade away into shadows ! Phlogiston has become
a tiling of the past ! Leeuvvenhoek turns in his grave for Amici
has got his lenses to working at last and we are face to face wiih
modern medicine ! Into this splendid realm may we on the present

occasion, like Moses, discreetly die rather than enter.
" Let us hear the conclusion of the whole matter." Here we

have an art which is older than all others. The graduate of the

vernal ecjuinox now approaching will be able to look back through
forty centuries, and find befce him the same difficult duties that

perplexed the followers of the Memphian Imhotep, the identical

problems that drew the lines of care on the brow of Hippocrates.

Surely with Mie more pride he will claim membership in a profes-

sion less open to the charge of mercenaiy cunning or petty selfish-

ness or vulgar hypocrisy than any other ; a profession which with
venerable dignity towers far above the extraneous fai'cical elements
with which all professions are inevitably surrounded ; a profe.ssion

which, as it is assailed now on all sides by discordant cries and ludic-

rous pretentions and pseudo-sciences and multiform impostures, has
ever been so surroundeil by a similar Circean rabble from century
to century, and has outlived the menaces of them all, for these

are but the ephemeral gnats that hover about a statue of .stone.

And this the history of medicine teaches : the unity of aim, the

singleness of purpose, the undeviating allegiance to an unchanging
ideal through long ages, that can be claimed by no other art, no
other fraternity. The spirit is always the same—a note not with-

out a quaint yet despairing touch of humor.
'• Medicine is of all the arts,' the Coan practitioner observes in

his Law. or <;nomon, by which true phy.sicians ai'e to be distinguished

from the false, "of all arts the most noble; but, owing to the

ignorance of those who practise it, and of those who inconsider-

ately form a judgment of them, it is at present far behind all the

other arts. Their mistake appears to me to arise principally from
this : that in the c ties there is no punishment connected with the

practice of medicine except disgi'ace, and that does not hurt those

who are used to it. Such persons are like the figures which are

introduced in trage^lies, for as they have tlie shape and dress and
personal appearance of an actor, but are not actors, so also physi-

cians are many in title, but very few in reality.''

In the Oath also, for Francis Adams' transhition of which, in

a richly embellished, and, in spite of one or two anachronism.s,

most artistic illumination, we are indebted to the kindness of Mr.
R. L. Gibson of Jiis city, the same dignified .spirit is manifested.

Nor in their eth cs alone, but in the actual practice of their art

also the early physicians di-iplay the .same (jualities of mind with
which one associates the best physicians of the present day. In
this manner, for example, Aretoeus, the Cappadocian, sets down (in

his work on Therapeutics) various prescriptions by which the

comfort of patients afflicted with cardiac di.sease may be ensured,

letting slip, in his earnest admonishments, a quotation from the

i
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national epic
: "iMix together some of the hair of wormwood, and

of myrtle, and of acacia, and of the manna of frankincense, all
sifted

;
which, being all rnbbcd up together, are to be added to the

cerate of wild vine. But if the sweat be not thereby restrained,
the juice of wild grape is to be added to the mixture, and acacia,'
and guMi, and the edible part of sumach, and alum, and dates, and
the scented juice of roses. All these things, along with nard, and
oil of wild vine arc to be applied to Jie chest ; for this, at the same
time, cools, and is a.«trigent. Let him lie in cool air, and in a house
having a northern exposure; and if the cool breeze of Boreas
breathe upon him, ' it will vefreHh h iff soul sadly ga.spivg for- hrntt/i.'

The prospect should be towards meadows, fountains and babbling
stream.s, for the sweet exhalations from them, and the delightful
view, warm the soul and refresh nature. But if from want onels not
fortunate enough to possess these things, we must make an imita-
tion of the cool breeze, by fanning with the branches of fragrant
boughs, and, if the season of spring, by strewing the ground "with
such leaves and flowers as are at iiand."

"The Physician," quoth dear, pious John Allen, many centuries
later, in his Synoj)sis Medicince, "The Physician Administers,
Nature Heals, and may God, in the meanwhile, mercifully jrrant
1 • T>1 'J) •/ O
his Blessmg.

One might continue indefinitely from age to age, and from
school to school, turning the pages of the writers on medical doc-
trine, and ever finding the same purpose, the same altruistic ideal

;

never, it is true, ostentatiously published and set down, but rather,
as in the foregoing, unconsciously admitted, and more to be inferred
than definitely apprehended.

And though by considerations of this kind the futile attempt is

not made to mantle the fact that, as at the Shearers' Feast, so here,
many despicable and base persons, unscrupulous, and urged by the
most vulgar motives of gain, have contrived, through all time, to
thrust themselves into this serious company of worthy men ; the
truth still remains that the medical profes.sion has "exerted an
influence during the past century more beneficent to the human
race than any other. Setting its signet upon health and morals,
in the scientific sense, it has laid a restraining hand upon the very
Fasces of Justice, and by its disinterestedness and its sincerity has
appealed to the purest and most exalted feelings of the race.

In every Scene, from Act to Act, and until the dark curtain
slowly falls upon the Drama of life, the physician is present and
plays a leading part, as well in the most solemn as in the gayest
situations. Once, as the cannon slowly cooled all night long, his
work was upon moonlit battle-fields, operating in the ominous
silence by the flickering light of a lantern. In the purer and more
serene civilization which is dawning, and in the last bitter conflict
between the grotesque monstrosities of Superstition with which
Truth unarmed is still confronted, his place will be in the action
itself. Nor upon Marathon nor upon Waterloo hung more
palpably the authentic destiny of man.
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